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macro-eyes is the AI company 

rebuilding infrastructure to 

make the delivery of health 

care predictive everywhere. 

We are a team of machine learn-

ing scientists, visual thinkers, 

entrepreneurs, healthcare ex-

perts, technologists, communi-

cators and team leaders, work-

ing across 3 continents and 7 

countries.

Learn more at macro-eyes.commacro-eyes offices and team members

Implementation of our technology

Introduction What is CHAIN?

CHAIN

Copyright © Free Vector Maps.com

CHAIN is enterprise software 

that learns, building the Pre-

dictive Supply Chain for Health 

from the ground up. 

CHAIN makes it possible for ex-

isting resources to serve more 

people in need, unlocking ca-

pacity and increasing access to 

care. 

Here is the story of the develop-

ment of each part of CHAIN, the 

impact we’ve had so far, and a 

vision of the future of health; the 

future is now.

The Bill & Melinda Gates Founda-

tion has been providing catalytic 

funding to focus macro-eyes on 

some of the most challenging 

problems facing low and middle 

income country (LMIC) health 

systems.

When does demand change? 

Which children are at greatest 

risk for not completing their 

immunization schedules? 

Can we increase coverage 

without increasing cost? How 

does a health system ensure, 

programmatically, the equitable 

distribution of care? 
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Personalization increases impact 
without using more resources. 
macro-eyes derived two classes of 
phenotypes (data-driven, dynamic 
personas) to clarify variation in de-
mand for vaccines. 

The phenotypes integrate 50+ da-
ta-points (DHS to rainfall to satellite 
imagery). Reaching the unreached 
requires deciphering demand.

Eight caregiver phenotypes de-
scribe the context for children 
receiving routine immunization. 
Caregivers are differ-
ent, so too are facil-
ities. Unstructured 
machine learning 
resulted in two fa-
cility phenotypes. 

Why do some sites vaccinate at 
higher rates than otherwise equiv-
alent facilities? Beyond utilization 
and rural vs. urban, structural sim-
ilarities emerged in the facilities 
that tend to vaccinate the majority 
of children. 

Facility and caregiver phenotypes 
inform a machine learning system 
that predicts with 76% accuracy 
which children will not complete 
vaccine schedules. 

This generalizable model does not 
require EIR data. Understand who 

is at greatest risk before a 
child fails to show at the 

health facility

PRECISION
Demand Chain: Precision Health at National Scale

Phenotyping: Understanding 
communities from the ground up.

> Precision Health 
at National Scale

The Benchmark. 

Rather than reaching out to 
all children, policymakers 
and manager can use 
macro-eyes technology 
to target 38% fewer 
caregivers, while reaching 
95% of children who will 
not receive all 13 basic 
vaccinations by 6 months 
of age. 

The aim of macro-eyes 
technology is to enable 
health systems to deliver 
more care with existing 
scarce resources.
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Demand Chain: 
Precision Health at National Scale
Predicting behaviors and immunization demand

For doctors and nurses and health workers of all kinds, 
care is about the individual; administrators and govern-
ment departments concerned with cost advocate for 
systems that are simpler to manage - with less variation 
across populations (and limited personalization). The rad-
ical potential of AI is that health systems no longer need 
to choose between personalization and scale.

By understanding communities from the ground up we 
are able to predict how interventions will affect demand, 
predict those at greatest risk of lost-to-follow-up, pre-
dict vaccine schedule adherence, and to then much more 
accurately estimate vaccine coverage for a target popu-
lation. When you can understand where demand will be 
greatest, the right resources can be targeted at the pop-
ulations that will be the most responsive. The result is a 
supply chain that reaches more people in need.

macro-eyes built a generalizable model of immunization 
demand that will allow the global health community to 

determine the drivers of demand and measure how pop-
ulation and geography-specific factors impact equity at 
regional, district and facility level. 

The demand model predicts with 76% accuracy which 
children will not complete their early vaccine schedule. 
The macro-eyes model for demand does not rely on EIR 
data. macro-eyes technology puts the power of machine 
learning in the hands of program managers, giving them 
time to improve vaccine coverage and adherence before a 
child misses their vaccination.

The macro-eyes model for demand is predictive. This al-
lows for the proactive deployment of resources to the fa-
cilities with the highest risk of drop-outs and incomplete 
vaccination. Fig 7 shows the percentage of children who 
could be reached if the facilities with the highest predict-
ed risk were prioritized. The purple line indicates risk 
weighted by the typical number of vaccination patients 
the clinic serves; the blue charts unweighted risk. 

Fig. 7 Percentage of Children who could be reached by prioritizing facilities with the highest predicted risk

Top down models offer solutions that fit all communities with 
moderate impact and fit no communities particularly well. 
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To take the example of Tanzania, if policymakers decided 
to deploy additional resources to the 10% of clinics that 
have the highest caregiver volume and are most at risk 
(the purple line), they would reach over 50% of children at 
risk of incomplete-vaccination. 

If policymakers only have resources to target 50% of facil-
ities, using the macro-eyes demand model, they would be 
able to reach nearly 100% of the children at greatest risk 
of incomplete vaccination. 

macro-eyes generalizable machine learning models can 
be used to target caregivers starting from the birth of 
their child with a high degree of sensitivity. 49% of chil-
dren did not receive all 13 basic vaccinations by 6 months 
of birth in the data we’ve reviewed from Tanzania. The 
macro-eyes model predicted 62% of children were at risk 
for incomplete/delayed vaccination. 

Rather than reaching out to all children, policymakers and 
manager can use macro-eyes technology to target 38% 
fewer caregivers, while reaching 95% of children who will 
not receive all 13 basic vaccinations by 6 months of age. 
The aim of macro-eyes technology is to enable health sys-
tems to deliver more care with existing scarce resources. 

This demand model is generalizable and widely scalable. 
The model integrates 50+ data-points from over 10 data 
sources, the majority of which are not health related in-
cluding: 

1. Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) Tanzania 2015
2. Institute of Health Metrics and Evaluation (IHME)
3. Gridded Livestock of the World (GLW)
4. UCSB CHIRPs Rainfall Estimates
5. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Association (NOAA)
6. Malaria Access Project (MAP)
7. Facebook population estimates
8. WorldPop population estimates
9. NASA MODIS satellite
10. WorldClim

macro-eyes built 11 complementary vaccine specific 
models (one model for every basic vaccine due between 6 
– 14 weeks of age) to accurately estimate future demand 
and the number of children who will need a particular 
vaccine at the regional, district and facility-levels. 

The vaccine-specific models achieved 85-93% accuracy.7 
These models do include EIR data from the Tanzania Im-
munization Registry (TimR).

The vaccine-specific models can provide decision-makers 
with real-time, geo-specific predictions of demand for a 
specific vaccine and dose, enabling precision targeting of 
both clinics and districts to boost overall vaccine schedule 
adherence.

In Tanzania, coverage for the third dose of diphtheria-tet-
anus-pertussis (DTP3) immunization is higher than cov-
erage for the third dose of oral polio vaccine (OPV3). The 
macro-eyes models show policymakers and program 
managers where these areas will be. 

Accurate predictions can help EPI Managers more quickly 
identify the needs of their communities.

In Figure 8, we show macro-eyes demand predictions side 
by side with actual OPV3 demand by district over the time 
period and regions in our TImR dataset.8 The OPV3 model 
predicted coverage with 86% accuracy at the district-lev-
el. The map shows substantial sub-regional variation by 
district.

Fig. 8 macro-eyes actual versus predicted OPV3 vaccine coverage at the district-level in Tanzania Sep 17 – May 18, 2018 

What we learned

Vaccine coverage is typically calculated based on retro-
spective population and EIR data that emerges after a 
child has already missed their vaccination. In contrast, 
macro-eyes machine learning allows for targeted efficient 
interventions to occur before children miss vaccination. 

The generalizable macro-eyes demand model does not 
require EIR data, allowing for scalability. 

Demand is a highly dimensional problem that cannot 
be reduced to a few variables, or learned from a single 
source of data. The 20 most predictive features of demand 
(this is a dynamic set of features, based on location and 
individual) are derived from 12 different data sets includ-
ing private, public, social, and geographic information 
system sources combined to facility data using Voronoi 
Polygons (figure 9) to estimate catchment areas.

Fig. 9 Voronoi polygon-derived catchment areas for all Tanzanian health clinics

7 Please refer to the Demand Technical Report (annex 3) for specific accuracy of each model. 

8 Data analyzed covers the period between July 2017 – June 2018 and includes data from Tanga, Arusha, and Kilimanjaro 
regions. For more information on how we decided to restrict the window of coverage, please refer to the technical appendix.
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EPI Managers can use macro-eyes 

predictions to identify the geogra-
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need to improve coverage. Vaccine- 

and geography-specific predictions 

could support the micro-planning 

efforts of the World Health Orga-

nization’s Reaching Every District 

(RED) Strategy.
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Where a child is vaccinated (the health facility location it-
self) is an important determinant of demand. Figure 10 
illustrates macro-eyes predicted vaccine adherence by 
health facility by their Voronoi-polygon-derived catch-

ment areas.9 In the Tanga Region, we can see significant 
differences in predicted demand between neighboring fa-
cilities.

Fig. 10 Predicted vaccine adherence at the facility-level

Socioeconomic factors and a caregiver’s preferred facility 
are highly predictive of demand (figure 11).10 Our analysis 
confirms previous research that found that socioeconom-
ic factors heavily influence whether a child will complete 
their vaccine schedule. That said, it is important to note 
that there is a great distance between the knowledge 

that socioeconomics shape demand and identifying the 
specific and changing socioeconomic factors that shape 
demand experienced by a particular caregiver. The mac-
ro-eyes demand model takes theory into practice – and 
brings to the point of care a tool for indicating dynamic 
community and individual-level risk in real-time.

Fig. 11 Top features associated with vaccine adherence among children in the first 6 months of life in Tanzania at birth

Caregiver Phenotypes

A phenotype is akin to a highly-dimensional persona, ma-
chine learned directly from the data. Phenotyping patient 
populations is a way to break apart monolithic popula-
tions and go beyond gender / age / disease to understand 
how and why specific groups of people behave differently 
and respond to interventions in different ways. 

Phenotyping is the basis of engagement and contributes 
to increases in accuracy of core machine learning for pre-
dicting utilization. Phenotyping populations leads to more 
granular understanding of the facilities that serve each 
distinct population, and helps to identify when and where 
there’s unmet demand.12

macro-eyes identified eight distinct caregiver phenotypes. 
The phenotypes were machine learned from data describ-
ing children who dropped out of vaccine schedules, fur-
ther enhanced with the geospatial data assembled and 
analyzed for the demand models. macro-eyes is able to 
correctly predict the dominant caregiver phenotype in a 
given facility without EIR (TimR) data.

macro-eyes used unsupervised machine learning to de-
rive the phenotypes.13 Unsupervised learning techniques 
allow the machine learning models to identify similari-
ties between drop outs in order to find distinct caregiver 
phenotypes. Macro-eyes machine learned the correlation 
between individual features, the relationship of those fea-
tures, and individual caregiver behavior. 

In figure 12, we show the most distinctive features by phe-
notype and the percentage difference from the mean. For 
example, phenotype 1 has lower malaria incidence and 
also a lower percentage of the population covered by in-
secticide-treated bed nets. 

In contrast, caregivers that belong to phenotype 5 have 
lower than average access to improved water sources. 
Malaria spreads through uncovered water sources; it is 
logical that these caregivers also face a higher malaria 
burden and higher neonatal mortality rates. 

Fig. 12 Eight caregiver phenotypes by top three most distinctive features

9For a deeper discussion into how these maps were generated please refer to Demand Technical Report (Annex 3).

10In addition to our model for Arusha, Kilimanjaro, and Tanga regions, we also created an additional model with no facility-related 
information (e.g. ID) in order to generalize the model to the rest of Tanzania. This model achieved similar accuracy (76%) in Aru-
sha/Kilimanjaro/Tanga, but also generated predictions for the other clinics within the country. Future work will test how accurate 
this generalized model is in regions without any training data and without data on the historical performance of the facility.

11Existing literature has well documented the predicting effect of parents’ education level, literacy, mother’s phone ownership, and travel time on 
vaccine adherence

12Phenotyping populations is an opportunity to make it far more feasible – and rapid – to translate theory into practice. This concept is akin to the 
synthetic clinical trial. Longhurst, C. A., Harrington, R. A. & Shah, N. H. A ‘green button’ for using aggregate patient data at the point of care. Health 
Aff. 33, 1229–1235 (2014).

13Unsupervised machine learning allows for data to self-organize, clustering together similar data, in scenarios where the machine learning algo-
rithm is not previously trained. The machine learning algorithm can recognize patterns in the data and is unbiased in its approach. The model learns 
from the data rather than requiring someone to apply a search mechanism which introduces inherent human bias in the approach.
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Facility Phenotypes

macro-eyes has defined two classes of facility pheno-
types (figure 13). The facility phenotypes were developed 
by identifying similarities between facilities across multi-
ple dimensions including vaccine utilization and geogra-
phy (region and altitude), analyzing features derived from 
12 different variables from Tanzania. 

Variables included type of facility, facility ownership, 
geo-coordinates (latitude, longitude, and altitude) and 
fine-grained population metrics (births, men and wom-

en). Unsupervised machine learning was used to develop 
these phenotypes.

macro-eyes identified clusters of facilities where vaccine 
utilization is concentrated (“action-spots”) down to the 
level of individual health facilities in Tanzania. These “ac-
tion-spots” account for the majority of vaccine utilization. 
In Tanga there are 9 facilities that account for 80% of uti-
lization. 

Fig. 13 Phenotype signature plot for Tanga health facilities divided into two clusters (phenotypes) with minimum (0) and maximum (12.5) values display-
ing degrees of difference

What we learned

Caregiver Level Phenotypes

Vaccine adherence was highest among caregivers be-
longing to the rural phenotype number 6 and the urban 
phenotype number 8 (figure 14). 

Although phenotype 6 represents more rural populations, 
vaccine compliance amongst populations in Arusha, Tan-
ga, and Kilimanjaro was higher than other phenotypes. 
These facilities may do more outreach to vaccinate these 
populations. 

Only the most determined caregivers may show up to 
these clinics at birth. The needs of the unvaccinated chil-
dren linked to phenotype 6 are likely different than the 
needs of children linked to phenotype 2, whose caregivers 
have greater internet access and are slightly older. 

Subsequent phases of this work will qualitatively detail 
these differences and match the right intervention to each 
population.

Fig 14 The eight caregiver phenotypes are generalizable to all of Tanzania’s over 7,000 clinics. Figure 13 shows the predicted phenotypes by clinic.

Facility Level Phenotypes

It is common knowledge that a minority of facilities de-
liver the majority of care. Our work identified structural 
similarities beyond utilization in the facilities that tend to 
vaccinate the majority of children. These similarities (fig-
ure 11 above) may ultimately explain why some facilities 
vaccinate at much higher rates than otherwise equivalent 
facilities. 

With more data, phenotyping facilities will ultimately al-
low us to identify the factors that lead to more or less 
performant facilities and understand whether a facility is 

delivering care at a higher or lower rate than it should. 

Phenotyping facilities allows Ministry leaders to cost-ef-
fectively test interventions in a few facilities and then 
scale successful interventions to the facilities multidi-
mensionally similar to the sites where the pilot occurred. 

Intervening in specific facilities – selective building re-
models and delivering more or less stock for outreach – 
would be based in identifying the most effective interven-
tion for each facility phenotype.
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Annex: 
Demand Technical Report
In order to provide greater technical transparency, this appendix will cover exactly what data we used, our general 
feature engineering process, and the precise results of our demand modelling work.

Raw Data

TImR Data

Our primary data source is the individual-level TImR data provided by PATH. We received over 10,000 rows of immuni-
zation-level data for individuals who visited the facilities about which we have data. For each immunization, we have 
access to the following data:

Field Description

pat_id Unique ID assigned to the patient in PATH’s database

Immunization_Name Name and dose for the immunization

Material_Name Name of the vaccine

act_date Date Date the patient received the vaccine

asgn_fac_id Preferred clinic of the patient

fac_id Clinic where the patient received the vaccine

neg_ind Boolean value for whether or not the immunization was 
successful

rsn_mnemonic Reason selected from menu of why the immunization 
was not successful (e.g. out of stock, safety, expired, etc.)

usr_id TImR user who entered the information

dob Date of birth of the patient

Fig. 1. Patient-level data received from PATH

Due to data quality issues, our models only include data from the dates after TImR was fully implemented in Tanga 
(August 2017), Kilimanjaro (February 2018), and Arusha (June 2017). This means that the earliest data we have is 
from June 2nd 2017, and the latest data we have is time-stamped June 6th 2018. The following data shows the 
breakdown of patients included in our dataset by month of birth:

 

2018 2019

Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May

329 387 826 820 811 779 873 920 1,182 1,171 831 371

As a result of the short-time frame of our data, we limited ourselves to predicting demand and drop-outs for only 
the vaccines that a child should receive within 15 weeks of birth. The less than 1,500 rows of data to predict which 
children would receive their first Measles-Rubella (MR) immunization (9 months after birth), and only data from 
Arusha, limits the temporal and external validity of any machine learning model, hence no models were built for these 
vaccines. These will be developed in our next phase of work with PATH.
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Demographic and Health Survey Data

The most recent Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) in Tanzania was from 2015. Despite its age, the data still 
includes rich, highly relevant information on socio-economic household indicators, such as access to improved water 
sources and education, and other health indicators, such as insecticide-treated net and family planning coverage.

The DHS data can be accessed in raw survey form, or by using interpolated geospatial maps the DHS team has mod-
elled for key indicators. 

In our models, we use the data from the geospatial maps for available indicators as well as raw survey data for indi-
cators without modelled surfaces. 

Other Geospatial Data

We incorporated geospatial data from over the following sources:

1. Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) Tanzania 2015

2. Institute of Health Metrics and Evaluation (IHME)

3. Gridded Livestock of the World (GLW)

4. UCSB CHIRPs Rainfall Estimates

5. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Association (NOAA)

6. Malaria Access Project (MAP)

7. Facebook population estimates

8. WorldPop population estimates

9. NASA MODIS satellite

10. WorldClim

11. European Commission Global Human Settlement (EC-GHS)

12. Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) 

The process of including this data in our models is described below under feature engineering.

Feature Engineering

TImR / EIR (vaccine-specific models)

In our generalizable model, we do not include any EIR data – only the clinic identifier. This section, therefore, is not 
relevant to the generalizable machine learning model for demand.

The TImR dataset contains many variables on outcomes. For example, if there is data on both when and where a child 
received a vaccination this indicates that the child did receive the vaccine. This means that we took additional care 
during data cleaning to ensure that each model is only receiving information available at the time of prediction, i.e. we 
did not use the future to predict the future. 

The individual vaccine drop out models only use information available at the child’s previous appointment before 
receiving the target vaccine. For example, if we are trying to predict DPT Dose 3, we would only include information 
from before the date the patient was scheduled and/or received DPT Dose 3. In fig. 2, we show our criteria for deter-
mining which data to include in all of our models:

Model Dataset Inclusion Rules

DPT Dose 1 (6 wks) All children scheduled to receive this dose one month before 
dataset ends

PCV Dose 1 (6 wks) All children scheduled to receive this dose one month before 
dataset ends

OPV Dose 2 (6 wks) All children who received OPV Dose 1 and scheduled to receive 
OPV Dose 2 one month before dataset ends 

Rotavirus Dose 1 (6 wks) All children scheduled to receive this dose one month before 
dataset ends

DPT Dose 2 (10 wks) All children who received DPT Dose 1 and scheduled to receive 
DPT Dose 2 one month before dataset ends

PCV Dose 2 (10 wks) All children who received PCV Dose 1 and scheduled to receive 
DPT Dose 2 one month before dataset ends

OPV Dose 3 (10 wks) All children who received OPV Dose 2 and scheduled to receive 
OPV Dose 3 one month before dataset ends

DPT Dose 3 (14 wks) All children who received DPT Dose 2 and scheduled to receive 
DPT Dose 3 one month before dataset ends

PCV Dose (14 wks) All children who received PCV Dose 2 and scheduled to receive 
DPT Dose 3 one month before dataset ends

OPV Dose 4 (14 wks) All children who received OPV Dose 3 and scheduled to receive 
OPV Dose 4 one month before dataset ends

Rotavirus Dose 2 (14 wks) All children who received Rotavirus 2 and are scheduled to 
receive Rotavirus Dose 2 one month before dataset ends

Fig. 2. Data inclusion rules by vaccine-specific model

We engineered our outcome variable to allow a grace period of one month from the date of previous vaccination. For 
example, if a child was scheduled to receive DPT Dose 2 12 weeks after birth (since they were late for dose 1), we 
would count them as late if they did not receive the vaccine by 20 weeks of life. The benefit of this approach is that we 
can use one model to predict drop out; the drawback is that this means our definition of drop out is static and we must 
ensure our definition is aligned with how health workers on the ground operate.

We then created features to describe when each patient should have received each vaccine, how many unsuccessful 
visits he/she had before receiving each vaccine, and whether or not the child received each vaccine at their preferred 
facility or a different facility. We matched each preferred facility to general location information, such as which region/
district/ village contains the facility as well as each facility’s latitude and longitude. 
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DHS & Geospatial Data

For all geospatial data, we used Voronoi Polygons to create catchment areas 
using a database of all clinics in Tanzania. 

We extracted data from all geospatial layers using the Voronoi polygons for 
data that had a resolution of less than 5km (e.g. WordPop data, remote sensed 
data from Satellites). For data with a resolution of 5km or more (e.g. DHS mod-
elled surfaces, Gridded Livestock of the World), we extracted the value from the 
point of the clinic.

For DHS indicators without modelled surfaces, such as the percentage of chil-
dren with vaccination cards, we used the data from the nearest DHS cluster to 
each clinic. Some of this data scored fairly high on feature importance; we will 
consider creating interpolated maps for these indicators in the future.

Models

In total, the macro-eyes team built multiple models to predict the following target variables:

1. Whether or not a child receives all 13 vaccines due within 15 weeks of birth within 6 
months of life (the generalizable model)

2. Whether or not a child will receive their OPV1 Vaccine within one month of vaccine due 
date calculated from OPV0 vaccination date

3. Whether or not a child will receive their OPV2 Vaccine within one month of vaccine due 
date calculated from OPV1 vaccination date

4. Whether or not a child will receive their OPV3 Vaccine within one month of vaccine due 
date calculated from OPV2 vaccination date

5. Whether or not a child will receive their DTP1 Vaccine within one month of vaccine due 
date calculated from birth

6. Whether or not a child will receive their DTP2 Vaccine within one month of vaccine due 
date calculated from DTP1 vaccination date

7. Whether or not a child will receive their DTP3 Vaccine within one month of vaccine due 
date calculated from DTP2 vaccination date

8. Whether or not a child will receive their PCV1 Vaccine within one month of vaccine due 
date calculated from birth

9. Whether or not a child will receive their PCV2 Vaccine within one month of vaccine due 
date calculated from PCV1 vaccination date

10. Whether or not a child will receive their PCV3 Vaccine within one month of vaccine due 
date calculated from PCV2 vaccination date

11. Whether or not a child will receive their Rotavirus 1 Vaccine within one month of vac-
cine due date calculated from birth

12. Whether or not a child will receive their Rotavirus 2 Vaccine within one month of vac-
cine due date calculated from Rotavirus 1 vaccination date

Models 2 – 12 were then aggregated and the accuracy tested at the facility- and district- levels.

Results

Generalizable Model 

macro-eyes built an accurate model to predict which children will receive all 13 vaccines due within 15 weeks of birth 
by 6 months of life at birth. To create this model, we had data for 3,883 children, half of whom received all vaccines 
by 6 months and half of whom did not. The table below shows the accuracy, AUC – ROC, and Matthew’s Correlation 
Coefficient for this model, which performs well across all test statistics:

Accuracy AUC-ROC Matthew’s Corr. Coefficient

76% 0.85 .54

Individual Vaccine Demand Models 

In addition to predicting which children will not be fully immunized by 6 months of birth, macro-eyes built models to 
predict whether each child will receive every vaccine.

The first outcome variable we engineered is not temporally bound, simply whether or not the child will receive each 
vaccine. Depending on the vaccine and dose, we had data for 4,543 – 8,872 children. Again, we are able to predict this 
to a high degree of accuracy as the table below shows:

6 weeks 10 weeks 14 weeks

Metric OPV2 DPT1 PCV1 Rota1 OPV3 DPT2 PCV2 OPV4 DPT3 PCV3 Rota2

Accuracy 76% 82% 80% 74% 75% 79% 81% 78% 82% 81% 81%

AUC .83 .85 .85 .80 .78 .82 .84 .84 .85 .86 .86

MCC .37 .45 .42 .36 .30 .38 .43 .48 .51 .49 .52

As we demonstrated above with our maps of OPV3 coverage in Arusha Region and Arusha District, these predictions 
can also be aggregated to the facility- and district-levels. The table below shows the accuracy of aggregating these 
predictions:

6 weeks 10 weeks 14 weeks

Level OPV2 DPT1 PCV1 Rota1 OPV3 DPT2 PCV2 OPV4 DPT3 PCV3 Rota2

Facility 86% 85% 85% 74% 83% 87% 88% 92% 91% 90% 76%

District 79% 73% 78% 76% 76% 76% 81% 86% 87% 85% 79%
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2019
AUGUST SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER

SEPT 2019
macro-eyes brings 

on eight new team 

members

TIMELINE Q3 2019 - Q2 2020

Implementation
OCT 31 2019
ML model devel-

oped that counts 

mOPV2 vials from 

an image

NOV 30 2019
macro-eyes predictive model for demand improves 

(identify which children will complete their vaccine 

schedule) Accuracy = 0.76  

Area Under the Curve = 0.74

CHAIN

Machine 
Learning

Operations

AUG 11, 2019
CHAIN grant signed

2020
JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH MAYAPRIL JUNE

FEB 2020
PSCV model for utilization has 

improved 13% from an R2=0.60 to 

0.73 using health facility phenotypes.

MAR 2020
Working with PATH to run ML models 

for vaccine utilization on PATH systems 

to explore model improvements 

APR 2020
Benchmarked macro-eyes model 

evaluating our models’ performance 

against the existing system in Tanzania 

Visual map completed for electronic 
immunization systems in Tanzania

Developed a new PSCV model that can be used 

more broadly with 12 features and R2=0.68.

FEB 18 2020
Consensus reached among 

partners in Tanzania for a map 

reflecting electronic immunization 

systems in Tanzania

DEC 15 2019
JSI partnership in 

Tanzania solidified 

to support access 

to VIMS data 

MID-JAN 2020
5% error rate (+/-10 

vials in 200) with test 

data-set achieved to ML 

count mOPV2 vials

APRIL 2020
reduced error rate to less than 2.5% 

APRIL 2020
reduced counting error rate 

to less than 2.5% 

APRIL 2020
Additional 1,000+ photos 

received from live mOPV2 

campaign in from Zambia

FEB 2020
PSCV model has 

improved from an  

R2=0.60 to 0.73 using 

health facility phenotypes.

MAR 2020
New PSCV model with now only 12 

features, maintaining an R2=0.68.

PSCV
SCALE

TRANSPARENCY

PRECISION

INTELLIGENCE

NOV 7 2019
In person meeting with Dr. 

Dafrossa and PATH to kick-off 

continuation of PSCV work and 

request/advocate for more data

SEP 12 2019
Kick off call with PATH 

to discuss Software 

Architecture of TImR

OCT 3 2019
Kick off call with 

Dr. Dafrossa and 

macro-eyes

JAN 2020
Meet remotely with 

Tumaniel Macha 

(Director of M&E in TZ) 

and PATH to discuss 

possible access to 

PSCV and DHIS2 data 

R2=0.68

96% 
fewer errors 

R2=0.7343% to 5% <2.5%

error rate
<2.0%

+8

R2=0.76

MACRO-EYES HEALTH

SEPT 2019
200+ mOPV2 vial 

photos received 

from Nigeria

OCT 2019
100+ mOPV2 vial photos 

received from Kenya

NOV 11-15 2019
Ishango mobile application 

(test module) launched on 

Google Play (ML algorithm 

built into mobile application)

OCT 16 2019
First meeting with Ahmet Afsar, 

UNICEF Geneva who has guided 

us in Ishango development and 

country-level roll-outs

Ishango JAN 2020
First update to 

Ishango mobile 

application live

DEC 10 2019
Created 500 test 

photos using empty 

vials (similar to mOPV2 

vials) for artificial test-

ing to improve machine 

learning count accura-

cy to greater than 85% 

(+/- 15 vials in 100).

MAR 2020
1,000+ photos received 

in mOPV2 database from 

from Nigeria, Kenya, 

Mozambique

NOV 22 2019
400+ mOPV2 vial photos 

received from Zambia

NOV 30 2019
Developed new phenotypes for 

health facilities in Tanzania

OCT 31 2019
Accessed 35 data sets to 

inform demand modeling 

and phenotype work. 

Demand 
Chain

JAN 2020
Combined Tanzanian DHS and 

geospatial data with TImR data 

in macro-eyes demand models, 

and found this increases predic-

tion accuracy from 78% to 82% 

and MCC from 57% to 64%.

Tested demand model robustness by removing features from TImR (e.g. 

timeliness for previous vaccinations) and found model retained 76% accuracy.

FEB 2020
Identified facility clusters showcasing where vaccine utilization is concentrated 

(“action-spots”) down to individual health facilities in Tanzania. For example, in 

the case of Tanga there are 9 facilities that account for 80% of utilization.

Developed 8 caregiver phenotypes: understanding key features and 

predictors of where children are in their vaccine schedule

0 to 76%
accuracy

NOV 7 2019
Visited 5 health facilities in 

Mozambique with VillageReach 

to prepare them for upcoming 

Telegram chat groups

DEC 5 2019
Incentive launched at all health 

facilities in Mozambique en-

gaged in Telegram chat groups

FEB 24 2020
3rd and final round of 

incentives launched in 

Mozambique for Tele-

gram chat groups

APR 1 2020
Over 3,000 messages 
received over Tele-
gram from frontline 
health workers in 
Mozambique 

MARCH 2020
macro-eyes and 
VillageReach visited 
5 health facilities to 
conduct focus group 
discussions and an 
survey with chat 
group participants 

Chat groups led to some 
behavioral changes and 
improvements at health 
facilities 

JAN 30 2020
Received first 1,000 

messages over Telegram 

from frontline health 

workers in Mozambique 

JAN 6-13 2020
2nd round of incentives launched in 

Mozambique for Telegram chat groups

Human-Experts- 
In-the-Loop

NOV 26 2019
5 Telegram chat groups launched with 32 

frontline health workers in Mozambique 

4,000 
messages

1,000

CHAIN
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